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Abstract
This commentary reviews the best evidence for what seems to work, and not work, in reducing HIV infection rates in
generalized epidemics, and it makes evidence-based recommendations for more effective interventions in concentrated
epidemics. Interventions aimed at reducing the risk of HIV infection (called risk reduction, harm reduction) have been
emphasized far more than interventions aimed at avoiding the risk altogether (risk elimination), in both generalized and
concentrated HIV epidemics. Risk reduction, which relies on technology to reduce risk of infection but does not address, or
"interfere" with, underlying risk behaviors, has been especially ineffective in impacting HIV prevalence in generalized
epidemics. This commentary explores three additional questions: 1) how well has risk reduction worked with MARPS
(most at risk populations) in concentrated epidemics? 2) what is the evidence for risk elimination not working with
MARPS? 3) could we do better in AIDS prevention interventions targeting MARPS, especially injecting drug users? The
essay also suggests that political and ideological concerns and agendas have arisen as distractions that interfere with an
evidence-based approach to AIDS prevention.
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Introduction
Until recently, there was rarely debate about what
constitutes effective AIDS prevention. Professionals in
the HIV/AIDS field would claim to know what works:
condom promotion (especially through social marketing),
voluntary counseling and testing, and treatment of the
curable sexually transmitted infection (STIs).
Ever-higher levels of funding are simply needed to scale
these interventions up to have real impact, as the appeal
for funds usually goes. The first challenge to this formula
came with emergence of evidence from Uganda, which
suggested that mutual fidelity (or reduction in numbers of
sexual partners) and delay of sexual debut, backed up by
condom promotion (but not resting upon it) brought down
national HIV prevalence by an unprecedented two-thirds.
This was startling to the vast network. of AIDS donors
and program implementers, not to mention all the
ancillary, supportive organizations, because virtually no
major player among global AIDS donors was promoting
fidelity, monogamy or reduction in numbers of partners.
And few were promoting delay of sexual debut, or
abstinence.
Uganda's early, original and largely indigenous
approach was later labeled ABC (Abstain, Be faithful, use
a Condom), a term that unfortunately has become a
casualty of the intense debate that resulted from the first
challenge to what might be called the Western AIDS
prevention paradigm. "ABC" has become associated with
the policies of a highly unpopular US president, George
W. Bush, and with conspiracy theories that prevention
will become "abstinence-only," once condoms are no
longer available, or "withheld" from populations said to
be desperate for them. Therefore a new name that carries

less baggage may have to be introduced. However, ABC
language will be used in this paper for the sake of
convenience and brevity; moreover Africans both in
government and in NGOs, and faith-based organizations
everywhere, are very comfortable with these terms, and
with the interventions that go with them.
The United States' $15 billion global AIDS
initiative (PEPF AR) adopted Uganda's ABC model,
Abstain, Be faithful, or use Condoms- as the policy for
generalized epidemics in December 2002. Since then,
there has been a passionate debate about the first two
components of ABC, abstinence and fidelity. The
commonly used measures for these two behaviors are the
proportion of unmarried youth ages 15-19 who report
sexual intercourse in the past year (for "A"), and the
proportion of men and women ages 15-49 who report two
or more partners in the past year (for "B"). Until the
mid-1990s, the standard US-funded Demographic and
Health Surveys did not even collect data on these
behaviors, in its HIV/AIDS module. This indicates the
lack of interest in the US government and in the NGOs
implementing prevention program.
Underlying and exacerbating this debate is
confusion over two basic types of HIV epidemics,
concentrated and generalized. World Bank AIDS expert
David Wilson has urged that we move forward from a
conventional threshold-based definition (in which an
epidemic is considered generalized if prevalence is over 1
%, an arbitrary cut-off) as this obscures real
under-standing of HIV transmission patterns. He suggests
alternative, transmission-based definitions, namely:
"Epidemics are concentrated if transmission occurs
mostly among vulnerable groups and if protecting
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Two basic tVDeS of orevention: risk elimination and risk reduction
Sexually transmitted
IDU-transmitted
Risk elimination
Abstinence, mutual monogamy,
Not injecting, stopping IDU
& fidelity

Risk (or harm) reduction

Condoms, STI treatment, *
Partner reduction*
Found by most RCTs to not impact HIV incidence or prevalence **

vulnerable groups would protect wider society.
Conversely, epidemics are generalized if transmission
occurs mainly outside vulnerable groups and would
continue
despite
effective
vulnerable
group
interventions."l
The use of these definitions along with recognition that
most HIV epidemics are concentrated reminds us that
interventions for what have been called the universally
vulnerable groups-sex workers (usually female), injecting
drug users, and men who have sex with men-remain an
essential part of AIDS prevention. They are also called
MARPS (most at risk populations)? (most at risk
populations).). Yet in generalized epidemics, most
infections are not found among MARPS but among
seemingly low-risk, sexually active people. The
predominant mode of transmission is heterosexual vaginal
intercourse, there are more women infected than men, and
perinatal transmission is relatively common. This is in
contrast to concentrated epidemics, where far more men
than women are infected and heterosexual vaginal
intercourse is not the predominant mode of transmission.
The WHO Global Programme on AIDS used to refer to
Patten II, to distinguish African epidemics from
Euro-American epidemics, which were formerly called
Pattern I. There were two additional patterns of HIV
transmission: Pattern III for newly emerging and/or
"imported infections" or low prevalence epidemics, and
Pattern IV for Southeast Asian epidemics.2 This typology
was abandoned during the 1990s, in part because it was
believed that differences between transmission patterns
would diminish and there would only be one predominant
pattern in the world. Yet these patterns have persisted to a
large extent, and so the terms generalized and concentrated
have come into use to distinguish Pattern II from Pattern I,
respectively. Recognition of the basic differences between
the so-called hyper-epidemics of east and southern Africa
and the rest of the world would in itself clear up a lot of the
highly emotional, often bitter, debates over how best to
prevent AIDS.
A full analysis of the missteps in the global
response to AIDS would involve discussion of corporate
financial self-interests, not-so-hidden political and
ideological
agendas,
professional
reputations,
ethnocentrism and Eurocentrism, the medicalization of
social and behavioral issues, and more. At the risk of
oversimplifying, perhaps the first problem to arise was
that the early American and European responses to AIDS
were, not surprisingly, developed for the type of epidemic
found in America and Europe. The Euro-American
approach to concentrated epidemics became the global
model for all epidemics, including the generalized

Syringe provision or exchange,
Bleach for sterilization

epidemics of southern and eastern Africa.
The fundamental problem with prevention
strategies in generalized epidemics is that they have not
been calibrated for where the HIV infections are primarily
found-in general populations. The current approach of
most donors -and of the United States prior to PEPFAR-is
to treat everyone as if they are sexually active and already
engaging in risk behaviors which are unlikely to change.
Thus high-risk behaviors are assumed as immutable
givens and the response therefore has been not disease
prevention in the usual sense, but rather risk- or harm
reduction. When we promote condoms or treat STIs but
do not discourage sexual risk behaviors themselves, we
call it risk reduction. When we provide syringes or bleach
to reduce the risks of self-injection, we call it harm
reduction. In neither case are the risk behaviors
themselves targeted for change.
Whether we speak of reducing risk or harm, the
underlying thinking is the same. Wikipedia defines harm
reduction as "a philosophv of public health, intended to be
a progressive alternative to the prohibition of certain
lifestyle choices. The central idea of harm reduction is the
recognition that some people always have and always will
engage in behaviors which carry risks, such as casual sex,
prostitution and drug use." In other words, it is seen as
progressive to leave the risk behaviors alone-pass no
judgment on them-and simply employ technologies
intended to reduce risk or harm.
It is clear from the statements from the major
Western donors that this has always been the position.
Most recently, a Working Group convened at the recent
global AIDS conference in Mexico City reported back
that "Key elements of successful behavior-change
programs" were identified as "scientifically proven risk
reduction strategies."3 When the United States, alone
among major donor organizations, added risk elimination
strategies (fidelity and abstinence) to its mix of risk
reduction interventions, there was strong negative
reaction among HIV/AIDS activists and health
professionals. This was probably inevitable, but with the
policy coming from the unpopular Bush Administration,
and with the initial program emphasis placed on
abstinence (rather than faithfulness), the rejection of risk
elimination (or genuine primary prevention) by the vast
majority of Western AIDS professionals became
categorical and nearly complete.
Regarding the most controversial element of the
ABC policy, abstinence, the empirical evidence for the
population-level impact of abstinence interventions and
behaviors is far less robust than evidence for the impact of
fidelity or partner reduction programs and (especially)
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behaviors. Moreover, abstinence from sex measured as no
penetrative sexual intercourse over the course of one year)
involves only a relatively small percentage of the adult
populations (typically ages 15-49) where infections and
behaviors are tracked. Yet attacks against the new US
policy have been overwhelmingly against abstinence,
especially against "abstinence-only," rarely allowing any
focus on that behavior which has most impact, fidelity or
partner reduction. This mischaracterization of the argument
has confused the debate even further. It would have been
far wiser politically and more tenable epidemiologically to
have emphasized "partner reduction" from the beginning of
the new US policy. "Fidelity" is sometimes rejected as a
value-laden, moralistic term, in spite of an article in the
New York Times suggesting "the fidelity fix" as the answer
to the problem of Africa’s generalized epidemics )4.
Part of the attacks against ABC, has been to argue
that condoms and risk reduction generally are "proven
interventions" and established best practices. Yet it has
been difficult or impossible to demonstrate that any of the
range of risk reduction interventions universally popular
with donors has positive biological impact at the population
level, when considering sexually transmitted HIV in
generalized epidemics.5 This is true for various types of
condom promotion programs, treatment of treatable STIs,
voluntary counseling and testing, diaphragm use (as
research supported by the Gates Foundation recently
confirmed), use of various microbicides, "safer sex"
counseling, and even income generation. In fact, some of
these interventions seemed to be associated with somewhat
increased HIV infection rates. Moreover, provision of
antiretroviral drugs has not, in itself, been shown to lower
HlV incidence or prevalence. And we seem no closer to a
vaccine today than we were 20 years ago. In fact, the most
recent vaccine joins the ranks of several the risk reduction
interventions just mentioned, by (perversely) proving to
actually facilitate HIV transmission.6 We see little or no
impact not only when trying to measure impact from
individual risk reduction interventions, but one recent
randomized, controlled trial in Zimbabwe found that even
possible synergies which might be achieved through
"integrated implementation of synergistic
community-based HIV-l control strategies" had no
biological impact at the population leveI.7 Thus, these
interventions that have always called "best practices"
simply do not seem to work in generalized epidemics. They
are "best practices" based on premature consensus rather
than on empirical evidence.
What has been shown to work in bringing down HIV
infection rates in generalized epidemics? If we go strictly
by the evidence, only male circumcision and reduction in
number of sexual partners seem to impact HIV infection
rates at the population level. Three randomized trials have
demonstrated the effectiveness of male circumcision in
reducing the incidence of HIV infection among men by
more than 50%.8 Reduction in partners is now recognized
as the primary factor explaining what happened in Uganda,
which has experienced the greatest HIV prevalence decline
in Africa
or anywhere.9 Partner reduction is associated with
prevalence decline in 8-9 other countries in Africa as well
as other intervention factor, including levels of condom
use. is associated with all cases of HIV prevalence decline
in generalized epidemics.11

The large UNAIDS "Multicentre study" in four
countries specifically found that condom user levels were
unrelated to HIV prevalence, and when two of the
researchers in this study later reanalyzed data and
controlled for male circumcision, they concluded that
lifetime number of sexual partners was itself an important
determining factorl2 (Avert & Ferry, 2002). This finding
was obscured earlier by the high rates of partners in
Yaoundé, where HIV infection rates were kept relatively
low by a 99 percent male circumcision rate.
The theoretical problem that arises with the second
explanation, partner reduction, is that Americans, Britons
and Western Europeans tend to have a greater lifetime
number of sexual partners than Africans. Why then are
HIV infection rates so much higher in (especially) east and
southern Africa? It is theorized that concurrency or having
ongoing sexual partnerships that overlap in time----is a
special risk factor explaining some of the differences in
HIV levels and that concurrent relationships are found far
more often in southern and East Africa than in Europe,
America or elsewhere. This explanation rests on the
observation that HIV is not easily transmitted during
penile-vaginal intercourse. HIV transmission usually
requires either a great many acts of intercourse or fewer
acts during acute infection, the roughly 3-week interval of
extremely high viremia soon after initial infection.
Empirical evidence and epidemiologic modeling exercises
have shown that the probability of transmission per sex act
during acute infection is increased eight- to ten- fold or
more compared to the much longer asymptomatic later
stage infection period.13 When many people are interlinked
through sexual networks of multiple and concurrent
partners, even though the average number of sexual
partners might be 2, the chances of encountering a partner
during the 3week period of high viremia are very high.
Once one person in the interlinked network is HIV
infected, the infection is efficiently transmitted through
many in the network. In a situation of serial monogamy,
the virus is "trapped" in dyadic relationships for months or
years at a time,14 and no one is likely to get exposed
during the critical acute infection period.
The evidence for concurrency is derived mostly
from modeling studies. We do know that in every case of
HIV prevalence decline in Africa, the proportion of men
and women who report> 1 sexual partner in the past year
has declined significantly, a few years prior to significant
prevalence decline. This refers to partners of any sort. Few
major surveys of sexual behavior have measured
concurrency, only number of partners per year, not
distinguishing casual or one-time from enduring, ongoing
partners. Until the theory of multiple, concurrent partners
is proved or disproved, the implications for
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prevention are to discourage multiple sex partnerships of
any sort. In situations of mutual fidelity and exclusivity
among HIV-uninfected partners. there is zero percent
chance of sexually transmitted HIV infection; therefore
we can speak of risk elimination. Additionally, male
circumcision would be a form of risk reduction superior
to what has already been promoted-judging by proven
population-level impact.
Thus an AIDS prevention strategy that arises from
evidence rather than only consensus places primary
evidence on discouraging multiple partner sex of any sort:
casual, concurrent, commercial or condom "protected." It
also follows standard public health logic and practice by
emphasizing primary prevention or risk elimination,
instead of risk reduction, as has been the practice by most
donors and HIV programs until now. Fortunately, there
has been some movement in this direction. In 2006, a
southern African regional conference convened in
Lesotho by the UN, WHO, US AID and others concluded,
"The two key drivers of the epidemic in the sub-region
were identified as high levels of concurrent partnerships
by men and women combining with low levels of male
circumcision in a "lethal cocktail"15 AIDS prevention in
this region should therefore emphasize mutual fidelity
(reducing sexual partners) and voluntary male
circumcision. At this writing, there have been a number of
conferences in Africa, Europe and America focused on
both of these interventions,16 and there has been a
IO-country study of multiple and concurrent partners in
southern Africa. 17 Nevertheless, as a group of AIDS
researchers observed recently, "the largest donor
investments are being made in interventions for which
evidence of large-scale impact is increasingly weak,
whereas much lower priority is given to interventions for
which the evidence of potential impact is greatest." 18
There is a clear disconnect between science and
public policy, not in terms of too little spending on
condoms (as most AIDS professionals would argue), in
terms of too little funding for interventions that
emphasize fundamental changes in sexual behavior, such
as partner reduction and mutual fidelity.
Prevention Strategies in Concentrated Epidemics
What of prevention strategies in concentrated
epidemics? Once again, risk or harm reduction has been
the near-exclusive emphasis, rather than risk elimination.
Such a strategy would seem to be more justified when
targeting individuals in chronic (enduring, hard-tochange) high-risk situations, such as commercial sex and
drug addiction. Who can expect a sex worker to abstain or
be faithful to one partner? Yet according to public health
principles, it is unjustified to dismiss risk elimination
before investigating and determining the evidence for: I)
effectiveness of risk reduction with MARPS and 2) the
ineffectiveness of risk elimination with MARPS? Let us
consider these questions with the three main categories of
MARPS, especially IDUs.

Sex Workers
One reason for the near-exclusive emphasis on risk
reduction, when considering prevention experience in
concentrated epidemics, is that some of the strategies
developed for MARPS have worked for some of those
groups. Condoms seem to have had significant impact in
countries like Thailand and Cambodia, where enforced
condom use policies were possible in certain
environments, notably in brothels where enforcement is
possible. Thailand in particular has been endlessly cited as
justification for a primary focus on condom promotion,
regardless of the type of HIV epidemic. What is forgotten
is that it is possible to enforce a "100% condom" policy in
an accessible population, and to some extent controllable
situation, such as sex workers and their clients in brothels.
Consistent condom use is very rarely achieved by anyone
in general populations, where people cannot be "bribed or
blackmailed" into condom use. 19 Furthermore, in both
Thailand and Cambodia, the proportion of men reporting
contact with sex workers also declined significantly and so
it is difficult to know how much prevalence decline can be
attributed to condom use and how much to less contact
with sex workers. 2°Moreover, the impact of condoms
may not be sustainable. For one thing, sex work has drifted
out of brothels, where enforcement of condom policies or
rules is difficult or impossible. In any case, some data
challenge the belief that when reported condom use
reaches high levels among sex workers, HIV prevalence
will decline significantly for sex workers and their clients.
For example, condom use rose to about 95% among sex
workers in Kampala by 2000 yet this did not prevent HIV
prevalence from rising from 28.2% in 200 I to 47.2% by
2003. Likewise, a study of sex workers in Cambodia found
that, "Despite the implementation of a nationwide 100%
condom use policy, the prevalence of STIs among female
sex workers in 2005 was comparable to 2001."21 There is
substantial evidence that condoms work much better for
protecting male clients than for protecting the FSWs
themselves, probably because the men have far fewer
exposures.
There are studies that suggest condoms provide
some level of protection for FSWs and/or their clients
their but these counter-examples suggest that we cannot
assume these sub-populations are necessarily adequately
protected even if most are reporting condom use.
There is a risk elimination versus reduction debate
concerning prostitution: should AIDS prevention be
limited to providing condoms and treating the curable
STIs of sex workers (risk reduction) or does such a policy
ignore the health, social and criminal problems associated
with prostitution? In fact, might risk reduction actually
work against protection of women and girls who are
trafficked and prostituted because provision of risk
reduction requires some sort of working relationship with
those who control prostituted women and the business of
prostitution, as well as "looking the other way" with
criminal activities related to prostitution.22 Also, we can
aim risk elimination at men by encouraging them not to
participate in commercial sex. This protects not only the
men and their noncommercial partners, but FSW by
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reducing the demand for their services and ultimately
reducing the number of FSW. A structural or
"ecological" intervention aimed at the same objective is
to charge and prosecute clients (more or rather than
FSWs), such as been done in Sweden.
MSM

Harm reduction starts with the premise that addicts
(all addicts, by implication) will engage in the most
dangerous mode of drug ingestion, intravenous drug use
(IDU),just as (all) MSM will likewise engage in by far the
most dangerous form of sexual behavior, anal
intercourse. It does not focus on or even consider the full
range of risk behaviors available to the addict (alcoholic,
MSM etc.) or try to promote less risky alternative
behaviors. Harm reduction would potentially yield far
more health benefits-with HR blending into risk
elimination--if it would promote far safer forms of drug
taking and MSM sexual behaviors, behaviors that may in
fact have been the norm in recent periods of history.
Considering prevention for MSM, anal sex is by
far the principal and major mode of HIV transmission
among MSM.24 A prospective study of gay men in
California showed little difference in risk between anal
sex with a condom or without a condom. The authors
note:
Many studies have demonstrated that receptive
anal sex is most strongly associated with prevalent and
incident HIV infection in MSM and carries the highest
per-contact risk of acquiring HIV. This study found that
that URA [unprotected receptive anal] sex with either
HIV-positive or unknown serostatus partners explained
one quarter of new infections in this cohort. Surprisingly,
we also found an independent increase in the risk of HIV
seroconversion among men reporting PRA [protected
receptive anal] with an HIV-positive partner.25
One explanation for this might be that condom
effectiveness· is lower in anal than in vaginal sex.26
Moreover there is little evidence that consistent condom
use is the norm, even among American gay men, who
must be the most AIDS-educated and condom-accessible
group in the word. After remaining constant in recent
years, HIV prevalence among American MSM appears to
be rising.28 The U.S. syphilis rate increased for the seventh
consecutive year by 2007, largely reflecting continued
increases among MSM, according to the US Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.29 Missing from
prevention programs for MSM are any risk elimination
-type interventions that seek to change basic patterns of
high-risk sexual behavior, such as discouraging anal sex
itself or discouraging multiple partners. Yet there is at
least one well-documented risk elimination program that
targeted Dutch MSM. After being presented with facts
about the risk, a large proportion of Dutch men
discontinued anal intercourse (which had a recent history
in the Dutch gay community) and went back to sexual
practices whose risk of HIV infection are several orders of
magnitude lower. HIV incidence fell quickly and
significantly.30 The authors of a study of this program
concluded:

The decline in transmission of HIV in the AIDS
cohort from1985 onwards was probably a result of the
decrease in 5exllal activity in the studied population and
more specifically the decrease in the number of partners
with whom anogenital intercourse was performed. The
alternative explanation, that the decline in transmission
of HIV was a result of a so called saturation effect, is
unlikely given that 60% of the participants were still not
infected.31
This important example of a successful riskelimination approach for MSM is not spoken of at AIDS
conferences, or in the AIDS literature. Probably few
AIDS experts and even fewer MSM have ever heard
about this. By the 1990s, Dutch AIDS prevention was
under increasing pressure to promote condoms (risk
reduction) as an equally valuable AIDS prevention option
for Dutch MSM.32
IDU prevention
How has harm reduction fared among IDUs?
Current interventions of drug substitution, needle
exchange, and other forms of harm reduction may have
helped, in that a visit to a clinic or health center provides
an opportunity to reach addicts and (at least theoretically)
provide them access to an array of "comprehensive
ancillary services." Yet it has been difficult or impossible
to demonstrate through carefully designed studies any
positive impact of harm reduction on HIV infection
rates.33 As with MSM and prostitute-related prevention,
there are comparatively few risk elimination programs
that provide primary prevention of drug addiction or
programs to help addicts out of addiction altogether,
although this seems to be the approach preferred by many
Russian health and political authorities, as discussed
below.34
While the dominant approach is harm reduction,
what do addicts themselves want? A few studies have
looked at this and found strong support for getting off
drugs, i.e., risk elimination. For example, in a study of
addicts in Scotland: "Our research has identified
widespread support for abstinence as a goal of treatment
with 56.6% of drug users questioned identifying
'abstinence' as the only change they hoped to achieve on
the basis of attending the drug treatment agency. By
contrast relatively small proportions of drug users
questioned identified harm reduction changes in terms of
their aspiration from treatment, 7.1 % cited 'reduced drug
use', and 7.4% cited 'stabilization' only. Less than 1 % of
respondents identified 'safer drug use ... "35
And yet "safer drug use" (provision of needles,
and/or bleach for sterilization of equipment) is the
predominant prevention program with Western program
funders.
A study of addicts in Baltimore (USA) likewise
found that most addicts seeking services wanted to
achieve abstinence, a goal that the researchers not the
addicts decided was unrealistic. The Johns Hopkins
researchers in Baltimore reflected the harm reduction
philosophy of AIDS prevention in developing a "step"
program that suggests abstinence as a goal set for some
time in the indefinite future. Thus instead of building
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upon a desire to "get clean” from drugs, an essential
precondition for becoming drug-free, this program
lowered the expectations from “get clean" to "practice and
preach safer injection practices.” The program also
emphasized not feeling "hypocritical" about being in a
recovery program—one that required addicts to outreach
the program to other addicts while still using injecting
drugs.36
In fact, the most successful approach in the United
States and elsewhere to both alcoholism and drug
addiction has been the 12 Steps of Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA) and Narcotics Anonymous (NA), both
no-cost mutual support programs consisting simply of
recovering alcoholics and addicts helping one another
achieve and maintain abstinence. The great majority of
recovery programs in the US are based nowadays on the
12 Steps approach. This approach begins with abstinence
from drugs.
The Russian approach to treatment of IDUs has
been criticized by Western drug experts because it
emphasizes detoxification of addicts, not harm reduction.
For example, a recent editorial in the journal Harm
Reduction complains that Russian "narcological
dispensaries ... are structured primarily to provide
detoxification for opiate users and alcoholics, and most
provide few or no harm reduction interventions to reduce
HIV and hepatitis among users." The authors characterize
this as an "implacable ideological stance" that amounts to
a "rejection ... of the usual obligations of medicine (as
expressed in the Hippocratic Oath.)" 37 Yet this assumes
that harm reduction in fact reduces HIV levels, which
evidence to date does not support. Clearly drug addiction,
like human sexual behavior, is an extremely complicated
issue. This author believes that primary prevention and
treatment are the best options the later particularly for
those who wish to be tree of drugs. But he is not opposed
to also offering drug substitution or other harm reduction
for those who will not or cannot undergo treatment. It
should be emphasized that in the 12-step Narcotics
Anonymous model, abstinence or detoxification only the
first step. Without virtually unlimited and round-the-clock
support from peer groups of recovering addicts, most
addicts return to drug use. Therefore efforts should be
made to encourage growth of these no-cost groups in
former Soviet bloc countries
Avoiding Needles
According to older studies of IV addicts in the U.S.,
it seems that the transition From snorting and smoking
heroin to use of needles occurred between 1930 and 1945,
by which time injecting became the norm. 38 In many
parts of the world heroin is still often smoked or inhaled
rather than, or in addition to, injecting it. In some parts of
the world there has been a transition from smoking to
injecting, just as HIV began to spread in the population. A
review of drug abuse in Asia found: "Data suggest that
about 50% of heroin users take to injecting once they get
over the initial phase of consumption through smoking or
inhalation."39
In the AIDS era, the questions arise: how common
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is such a transition from smoking to injecting and can
anything be done to reverse the trend? A study of the
diffusion of heroin smoking in The Netherlands found
evidence to challenge the conventional view on heroin use
which "assumes an (inescapable) sequence to more
efficient self-administration rituals [injecting] as a result
of the progressive process of addiction."40 In the
Netherlands it seems there was a transition from "chasing
the dragon" (smoking) to injecting heroin, but then back to
"chasing." Today, chasing heroin and 'freebasing'
(smoking) rather then injecting cocaine are more common
than injecting these drugs. This phenomenon ought to be
studied carefully to assess the potential for campaigns
designed to "at least" promote far safer forms of drug
ingesting, for addicts who cannot or will not stop using
drugs altogether. In the Dutch experiment, the researchers
believed that the "transition back" to smoking might be
partly explained by cultural factors, particularly a growing
number of immigrations from Suriname, who made a
substantial contribution of Surinamers to the overall
Dutch addict population and (with another minority,
Dutch of Chinese descent) allegedly were averse to
injecting drugs. The purity of drugs available for
inhalation might also have been a contributing factor
explaining the trend away from injecting.
In addition to The Netherlands, increases in non-in
jecting drug use have been documented in the UK, Spain,
Switzerland41 and even the United States. Yet the pattern
is different in Asia and Africa. A review notes:
"South East Asia in particular, appears to be experiencing
an explosion of injecting drug use ... Although smoking or
sniffing opium and increasingly, heroin, remain
significant modes of consumption in the Golden Crescent
and some neighboring countries, in many parts of Asia
there has been a sharp increase in injecting among
populations who have traditionally used opiates by other
means."43 The mode of administration also seems to be
shifting towards injection in eastern, western and southern
Africa, and as recently noted by UNAIDS's former
director Peter Piot and colleagues, "Southern and eastern
Africa are now the regions with the world's second highest
growth in opiate use."44
There has been at least one program in Africa aimed
at "rehabilitating" addicts, at a centre in Malindi, Kenya
known as The Omari Project (TOP). Addicts were taught
very clearly what the risk of HIV infection was from
injecting and sharing needles. By 2004, "most IDUs had
switched to smoking the cocktail (a mix of heroin,
marijuana and tobacco) again ..... The fear of HIV was,
and remains really great."45 One wonders why more
programmatic emphasis is not given to this type harm
reduction-strongly warning specifically about injecting
behavior specifically-since success in this area would
have far more impact on preventing HIV transmission and
death From other causes than needle exchange or
home-sterilization of needles.
In fact, we need to also consider the possibility
that our prevention programs are inadvertently promoting
the very risk behaviors that should be discouraged. When
we offer condoms for MSM and prostitutes, and clean
syringes for drug addicts, while making no mention
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of risk elimination alternatives, it would not be surprising
if the reaction of MSM who don’t practice anal sex and
drug addicts don’t inject is to think perhaps they need to
catch up with their counterparts in America and Europe
and seemingly everywhere: anal intercourse for MSM
and injecting for addicts.
Finally, a discussion of IDU would be incomplete
without noting that apart from sharing syringes, IDUs
may also engage in risky sexual behavior including
trading or selling sex to support their habits. Some studies
even suggest that more HIV infections among IDUs are
from sexual transmission than usually assumed with this
sub-population.46 The best solution to both modes of HIV
transmission is risk elimination. Failing that, risk! harm
reduction should actively discourage the highest risk
behaviors, such as injecting, rather than tepid responses
that ignore behavior and relying on commodities transfer
in the form of condoms and needles.
Discussion
Risk or harm reduction has been the preferred
approach to both generalized and concentrated HIV
epidemics. We see a similar weakness in prevention
programs aimed at sexually transmitted and IDUtransmitted HIV infection, namely a heavy lopsidedness
in favor of risk/harm reduction. Programs might be said to
treat symptoms rather than underlying problems. They
favor technology and medical solutions (drugs, condoms,
syringes, Methadone) rather than any interventions that
could be construed as "interfering" with sexual or drug
use behavior, and defend peoples' alleged rights to engage
in a variety of high-risk behaviors.
Risk reduction interventions and behaviors do not
seem to have reduced HIV infection rates in generalized
epidemics. Risk elimination behaviors (which are
difficult to link to specific AIDS prevention interventions
outside of Uganda in the period roughly between the
mid-1980s to the mid-1990s) have been linked to reduced
HIV infection rates in generalized epidemics. There has
been little interest in trying to change sexual behavior in
fundamental ways anywhere. With the rise of
concurrency theory, there is now interest among major
donors-at least in regional offices in southern Africa in
finding ways to address multiple and concurrent
partnerships, as well as possible ways to promote
voluntary male circumcision. Yet to date few resources
have been allocated to such approaches. Likewise, in
IDU-driven HIV epidemics, there has been far less
interest in trying to change injecting behavior in
fundamental ways than in distributing sterile needles,
methadone, bleach or other commodities or drugs. The
evidence reviewed suggests that risk/harm reduction has
not been successful in generalized epidemics, and has had
only marginal success in concentrated epidemics.
Why do we persist in spending billions of dollars
for programs with little or no impact? There are many
possible reasons including financial self-interest: it is
difficult to shut down or scale down a multi-billion dollar
per year industry. There are also subtler reasons that take
us to subject matter bordering on the taboo. Yet to

Reform AIDS prevention, we who comprise the Western
AIDS industry must not be blind to our own ideological
biases. especially since we are making billion dollar
decisions (most of it public funds) that lead to life or
death for millions of people. To Europeans or Americans,
the words AIDS and ideology conjure up images of
George Bush, abstinence only, and the religious right
\\lng. But that line of thinking sheds little or no light on
the most urgent and far-reaching questions surrounding
AIDS: why have we ignored primary prevention? Why
have we failed to warn people about the risk behaviors
that drive the pandemic-to the point that South Africans
were found to think that people in their country were
getting AIDS primarily from blood transfusions rather
than from having multiple and concurrent sex partners?47
Working with marginalized, high-risk groups in
any meaningful way involves accessing such people,
gaining their trust and developing some level of sympathy
for their plight. These groups are often looked down
upon, perhaps despised, perhaps more openly in the
tradition bound and/or religious societies in the less
developed world. Those working on the public health or
intervention side find themselves becoming involved with
the human rights of these marginalized groups. In fact,
the cause of human rights permeates our entire approach
to AIDS prevention and becomes the rationale -or the
"higher calling" or noble cause-that justifies the design
and implementation of non-evidence-based programs that
have little or no impact.
A comment is required on the human rights and
social justice rhetoric that permeates AIDS conferences,
literature and press releases. We Western AIDS advocates
and activists see ourselves as the protectors and defenders
of the poor, the downtrodden, the socially outcast and of
course long-suffering women in developing countries.
The United Nations AIDS program UNAIDS typifies the
advocacy, activist, human rights approach. It continues to
promote a package of medical devices and services in the
face of accumulating evidence that virtually none of these
are effective in the African hyper-epidemics. Yet
UNAIDS claims it know it is right because it seem itself
on the morally right side of the debate, and therefore
morally and ethically superior to those who do not
advocate for minority rights in the same way, or who
question the effectiveness of the standard risk reduction
approach to prevention. Former UNAIDS Director Peter
Piot has in recent years in fact switched from urging that
AIDS prevention be evidence based to something he
characterizes as evidence informed.48 This seems to
acknowledge departure from evidence-based planning
and programming. It seems to say, we will do things our
way, and we need only be informed by the evidence that
supports what we are doing, and we can ignore the rest.
Why? Because we know we are right because we fight for
social justice. In spite of this overt activism, UNAIDS is
considered "the most trusted source of scientific
information on the global epidemic,"49 yet in truth, this
agency has become primarily an advocacy and not a
science-led organization.50 Perhaps under its new
director, Michel Sidebe, an African who understands the
special needs of AIDS prevention
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in Africa, UNAIDS \.ill support and promote evidencebased AIDS prevention.
The question we need always ask-but seldom do-is
what impact, if any, would achieving social and political
goals have on reducing HIV incidence or prevalence? If
the true answer is little or none, then use of funds
allocated to HIV/AIDS becomes hard to justify. Yet these
socio-economic and political goals are routinely cheered
and applauded at international AIDS conferences.
Fidelity and abstinence, if these words are mentioned at
all, are often shouted down.
As advocates for the downtrodden, we also find
ourselves increasingly on the side of legalizing
intrinsically high-risk behaviors-whatever our previous
positions on these issues might have been before the
AIDS pandemic. Because as liberals we have likely
always been opposed to laws against homosexuality, does
that mean we must oppose laws against trafficking of
women and narcotics, since all the groups involved could
be (and are) characterized as marginalized, discriminated
against? Perhaps we come to do so inexorably if we
attend enough AIDS conferences and read enough AIDS
literature. This process of coming to present a united front
against "those who would restrict and marginalize" is
illustrated in the following plea from a drug addict, made
at the global AIDS conference in Thailand (2004) shows
how:
In Thailand, injecting drug users or "IDUs" are the
only group whose 50% HIV prevalence has not changed
in fifteen years. One third of all new HIV infections are
IDU-related, and this number is increasing. Yet there has
been no effective response from the government...Even
though the Thai government says its current policy is to
treat drug users as "patients," not "criminals," it is still
illegal to be a drug user. We continue to be arrested and
offered the choice of prison or military run rehabilitation
centers.51
Perhaps the process of building a united front
begins with the argument that all groups deserve access to
services, something that UNAIDS and other major AIDS
organizations promote tirelessly, to the exclusion of even
warning about any forms of risk behaviors, let alone
promoting any fundamental behavior change. Addicts
need and deserve need access to survives.
The above article continues: We [heroin addicts]
often do not enjoy even the most basic human rights. In
Thailand, this is true for sex workers, men who have sex
with men, migrant workers and undocumented citizens as
well.
Notice the enlisting of\.hat might be called support
in common cause: if we support migrant workers then
naturally we also support sex workers and drug addicts
and support here often means making these and all
"victims" of HI V infection legal and socially acceptable.
This is because supporting "'human rights- in the context
of AIDS often translates into supporting the legal rights to
engage in risk behaviors. whether be injecting drugs or
prostitution. Support of any other position is tantamount
to committing the worst transgression in the AIDS world:
making moral judgments. Yet in what we might call our
rush to non-judgmental we don't seem to
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make a sober, objective assessment of the pros and cons
of legitimizing and legalizing prostitution, heroin, crack
cocaine, and methamphetamines. We don't ask whether
legalization and social acceptability of the sex worker and
the addict leads to the legalization and social acceptability
of drug dealers, pimps, traffickers and brothel owners as
well. 52 We seem to not even ask what is ultimately best
for women in prostitution and drug addicts
themselves-nor do we really ask these people themselves.
We instead rely on self-proclaimed activists who claim
they speak for all people in their situation. An individual
rights-based approach doesn't help us to make tough
decisions about resource allocation. Evidence suggests
that resources go to the activists who call most stridently
for their "rights," rather than to programs where it would
promote the "maximum health benefits for the greatest
number of people, at the lowest cost, in the most
sustainable manner," which is a good operational
definition of public health. We have chosen individual
rights over public health, over the rights of family and
friends of MARPS, indeed over the rights of society and
the common good. If focusing solely on individual rights
we can easily forget the social and family costs of, for
example, drug addiction and prostitution.
With billions of dollars annually going to a single
disease, perhaps it was inevitable that political agendas
and ideologies would become involved. These agendas
might be worthy, even noble, but not if they get in the
way of science and if they constrain policies and
programs that involve millions of human lives and
billions of dollars. There is no logical, scientific or even
moral-ethical justification for overlooking risk
elimination approaches in the belief that: I) since not
everyone can change certain behaviors, no one should be
expected to change any behaviors; and 2) everyone has a
right to engage in whatever behaviors he or she wishes,
whether it is having multiple and concurrent partners,
selling sex for cash or drugs, or injecting drugs. What the
author is arguing is not some version of the imposition of
the Morals Police of Afghanistan under the Taliban. It is
simply an intervention that teaches people very clearly
the true risks involved in certain behaviors, along with
suggestions or "directions" for how to avoid potentially
fatal risks. Surely it is a violation of human rights to
withhold life-saving information about how to prevent an
incurable and usually fatal disease.
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